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children involved in pre-school
and day care in the county in

_

120 facilities. But she warns
that there is a need for more.
The ECPDA provides coordinationand assistance to

-. iuM day-^aTO c&«tersT~^i'he Jj

ECPDA plans to hold
workshops and training sesPerry

Stan
Continued from Pago 1
Working in the capacity of

producer, he has several
documentaries to his credit."
The Little People," a
half-hour T.V. show on
children in a day care center,
and "Nigger" another halfhourpiece on the misuse of a

. word, are two documentaries
that are slated to appear on
cable T.V. in New York.

. _"The Slavery Debate" an
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sions for teachers in the near
future. Also in the works is a
talent bank. Mrs. Graham
explains this is immobilization
of human resources. "We
plan to ask people who have

"to assist teachers".
Mrs. Graham also hopes to

t In Movie
hour long documentary was
directed by Perry and it is now
in the process of being edited
by him for television showing.
Having satisfied himself as

to his. capabilities as an actor,
producer, and video technician,he plans to pursue his
career further educationally.

Perry is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Perry of 2134
East 24th Street.
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establish a resource center
library by the end of
September. "This is so the
smaller centers that don't
have toys and other materials
can borrow film strips, books,

cmd ^ittrer mataT~"
rtotr _ t- . «_« *
iMils w use ^ sine explained.
She was also very enthusiasticabout ECDPA's informationand referral system.

This system allows a person to
call the ECDPA office for
information to find a center
that. suits them financially,
geographically, and educationally.The ECDPA is now
planning a fall conference just
before Thanksgiving. It will be
a community-wide event,
co-sponsored by the NorthwestChild Development
Council and several other
organizations.
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Readers: We're now 10 down and i
the "changeable" sign of the Zod
Into the Age of Aquarius. Now '

enjoy...

Aquarius
by Angela Cortisin

The moon is in the 7th
House/ The planet Jupiter s
aligned with Mars--/ Everv- n

y

thing around quiet as a o
mouse,/ We look up to the n
stars!/ This is the dawning of p
the Age-/ Of Aquarius you tl
know-/ As set forth- by a s:
sage-/ A wise man of long o
ago./ Emphasis is on w
brotherhood/ Making love and a
peace abide-/ Helping each b
other-that point understood-/ ti
To wade through any tide./ s<
Aquarians are magical peo- n

pie./ They know just what to
do/ To set you atop a steeple,/
To love and see you through./
The turmoil and the hassle,/
Of the ecological boom-/ *

Setting you to rest in love's
castle,/ Chasing away lonelinessand gloom!/ "
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Business Ea
be used plus various ones to
inspire, and impress upon the '«
students there are three 2
musts. 1. He must have in his b
mind a picture of what he n

Helps Shrink £
SwellingOf $
Hemorrhoidal
Tissues p

i wnii uj inomaUOB si
Doctors have found a medication k
that in many cases gives prompt, w
temporary relief from pain and gburning itch in hemorrhoidal'
tissues. Then it actually helps - n
shrink swelling of these tissues ft
caused by inflammation. a1The answer is Preparation H ®. j.No prescription is needed for
Preparation H. Ointment or "

suppositories. a]
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two to go! This week we visill
- . -

lac.uemini. We also launch
we'd like you to relax and

Gemini ,

by A. Wall

We Geminis are the twin
ign/ With a changeable
ature too--/ The "thinkers"
f the zodical mind,/ Running
ampant in the blue./ A split
ersonality we possess/ On
tie negative and positive
ide-/ But the tenderness of .

ur caress/ Will sway the
waters of any tide./ Change

1 « « « « - --

oie, inceaoie, loveable
wins/ Gemini is right on
me-/ Breaking hearts to
ometimes mend,/ All to ~

lake your life sublime!/

IN PARTING: Ever wonder
'hy and how some personalis
es are mobile on land or in
rater? Check out the Sea
ioat-Capricorn.
And for the "sweet and

inocent" personalities of the
ddiac . Virgo, a final tribute
>you! NEXT WEEK-CAPRI:ORNand VIRGO in POETIC
DIMENSIONS!
Question
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rants to do with his training;
. He must have the faith to
elieve that he can and will
;ach his goal; 3. In that faith
i himself and in his
ossibilities,. he must work
ay by day to reach the goal he.
as set for himself.
To acquire an understandlgof business papers,

ractices, and procedures, the
tudent must do work of the
ind that will acquaint him
ith such. Adult Business 4ducation is essential, and if
tore adults will realize this
ict, there are positions
vailable for the person or
idividuals trained. Business
aming emphasizes doing,
pplying and expressing.
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